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Since taking over the reins of Poseidon Nickel, Peter Harold has been steadily working towards restarting mining production.  Here, Peter addresses recent setbacks to restarting as outlined in the ASX announcmenet of July 17, 2023.




Click here to read the ASX Announcement dated 17 July 2023, "Black Swan Update & Exploration Plans"
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Poseidon Nickel is higher after uncovering greenfield nickel intersections during reconnaissance drilling targeting the newly-identified Western Ultramafic Unit (WUU) at its Lake Johnston project in Western Australia.




Read Proactive Investors Article here
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Poseidon Nickel (ASX: POS “the Company”) is pleased to present the recording of the webcast held on the 19th July 2023, where management presented its latest corporate presentation and shareholders were briefed on information presented in ASX Announcement, ‘Black Swan Update & Exploration Plans’ dated 17 July 2023.




View recording
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Poseidon Nickel Ltd has passed a key milestone by completing an updated Black Swan disseminated resource and block model, further de-risking the Western Australian nickel mine towards a restart.




Read Proactive Investors Article


Managing Director Peter Harold speaks with Proactive after announcing an increase to the Black Swan disseminated resource estimate of 26.3 million tonnes at 0.72% nickel for 189,000 tonnes of contained nickel. He says the update is an important milestone for the company underpinning the project operating model as POS moves towards making a final investment decision.
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Poseidon Nickel is in an even better position to become Australia’s next nickel sulphide producer after delivering significantly higher resource inventory as the company approaches a final investment decision at the Black Swan project in Western Australia.




Read Stockhead Article at the Australian Business Review


Peter Harold, Poseidon Nickel Ltd Managing Director and CEO speaks to Marcus Padley "On the couch" upon the recent announcement providing an update on the Black Swan Final Invesment Decision (FID), which is expected late June/early July 2023.  
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Poseidon Nickel has witnessed extremely strong interest from potential customers and parties keen to help fund the planned restart of the emerging producer’s Black Swan nickel mine.




Read Stockhead Article


Managing Director, Peter Harold speaks to Tony Goode  - 24 March 2023









General Manager - Mining, Craig Jones speaks to Tony Goode  - 24 March 2023
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